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The Trillium Hunter Jumper Association (THJA)
was established in 1983 as an organization for
recreational competitors in Ontario. The circuit
now consists of more than 80 shows each summer
in seven geographically defined zones, and offers
a variety of classes to suit every competitors’ skills
set and seasonal goals. The THJA exists today to
provide an affordable, high quality, provincial
hunter jumper circuit allowing equestrians to
compete, grow and develop their horsemanship
and sportsmanship skills.
The annual Trillium Championships in September is
the pinnacle of the season as competitors show all
season collecting points in their respective zones
to qualify for this event. The top seven competitors
in each class/division from each zone then come
together to compete against each other for top
honours in the province.
This is the only true Championship in Ontario as
entries and participation are never limited at
qualifying events. As an organization we strive to be
as inclusive as possible and provide opportunities

for equestrian of all levels to compete across the
province in local events. The Championship Show
boasts 700-800 competitors with a demographic range from small children participating in their
first competition in the lead line class to juniors on
ponies and horses, amateurs of various levels, and
professionals who make a living on the circuit. While
each horse usually brings 2-3 people to a horse
show, the Trillium Championships is famous for
bringing 8-10 people per horse to the show. There
are always a few hundred people ringside during
any class at Trillium Championships, and sometimes
the audience is closer to 1000! The Trillium Championship Show has been one of the most recognizable equestrian events in Ontario for decades, and
continues to build on that reputation each year.
The equestrian enthusiasts who make up the THJA
constitute an ideal market for high quality products
and services in Ontario. Generally speaking they are
very well educated, have ample disposable income,
and they have the time to use it in pursuit of their
equestrian passion.

TRADITIONAL
SPONSORSHIPS
At the Trillium Championship Show
we are proud to offer a range of
basic sponsorships to suit everyone’s
promotional needs and various budgets.
The winner of each class at the show
receives a keepsake gift commemorating
their victory, as well as rosettes from first
place through to twelfth. Champion and
Reserve Champion in every division each
receive a keep sake prize and a cooler to
commemorate their win at the provincial
championships. We could not provide this
level of ceremony and recognition without
the generous support of our many sponsors.
We invite our sponsors to present their
classes and divisions wherever possible,
so that competitors may thank them
for their support in the ring.

CLASS SPONSORSHIP $200+HST
Quarter page full colour advertisement
in show guide
Sponsorship of one regular hunter or
jumper class with logo to be featured
on keepsake prize for winner
Social media promotion as sponsor
of selected class(es)

DIVISION SPONSORSHIP $800+HST
Half page full colour advertisement in show guide
Sponsorship of all classes in your selected division
Logo to be featured on keepsake prizes
for the winner of each class
Champion and Reserve Champion awards to be
announced with your company name. Your
representative is invited to physically present the
awards/pose for photo ops
Champion and Reserve Champion presentation
photos to be circulated on social media with link
to your company social media handles
Social media promotion as sponsor
of selected division(s)

EQUITATION & VENDOR
SPONSORSHIPS
Provincial Equitation Finals Sponsorship
On the Trillium Circuit we are proud to promote
various equitation classes for our competitors to
measure their riding abilities and horsemanship
skills against others in their age group.

EQUITATION CLASS SPONSORSHIP
$350+HST
Sponsorship of one equitation or medal class
Logo to be featured on keepsake plaques
1st through 3rd
Half page advertisement in show guide
and annual yearbook
Social media promotion as part of the
Equitation Finals at Champs
Limited number available (Only 13)

VENDOR PACKAGE $1500+HST

(INCLUDES SPECIALTY CLASS SPONSORSHIP)

At the Trillium Championships we also offer an
additional opportunity for competitors to test
themselves against others in the Annual Provincial
Equitation Final Ride Off. Placing first or second in
selected equitation or medal classes automatically
qualifies riders for the much anticipated ride off.

Vendor space for the duration of the
Trillium Championships (approx 12X12 spaces)
Full page advertisement in the show guide
Opportunity to give away branded product as prizes
for the top 12 placings in your selected specialty class
(supplied by sponsor)
Winner presentation photos to be circulated
on social media with a link to your company
social media handles
Electricity costs are additional ($75+hst)
Vendor spaces are only available for purchase
in conjunction with specialty classes
Vendor packages are for the entire show

GRAND
SPONSORSHIPS
Looking for more promotion at the
Trillium Championship Show than the
Traditional Sponsorships offer? We have
an assortment of opportunities that allow
supporters to be onsite as vendors, host social
events, be featured in the competition rings,
congratulate their show team on a successful
season, and be promoted on the live stream.

TAILORED SPONSORSHIP
Competition Ring Signage
Exhibitor Giveaway Co Branding Opportunities
Inside/Outside Cover of Show Guide
Lead Line Sponsorship
Provincial Cup Sponsorship
Ringside Giveaways
Social Event or Reception Sponsorship
Beer Tent Sponsorship
Specialty Award Winner Sponsorship (High Point Etc)
Please reach out to the office to enquire
about pricing on these packages.

PARTNER SPONSORSHIP $1000+HST
Full page full colour advertisement in Show Guide
Sponsor of a hunter or jumper specialty class
Opportunity to give away branded product as prizes
for the top 12 placings

These packages can be fine tuned for specific needs
as required. Please feel free to contact the office
for more detail.

STABLE
SPONSORSHIPS
Your team has worked hard all show season, and
throughout the whole year to reach Championships.

STABLE LOUNGES FOR THE WEEK
TBA PRICING
Reserved seating on the hill of the Grass Derby
Field under commercial tents
Daily water and snack basket
Includes a full page advertisement in the
show guide
Includes access to your selected stable lounge for
the duration of the horse show
Food is not included and must be ordered via
our supplier the evening before

CELEBRATORY BARN/
FACILITY PAGE $850+HST
Celebrate the dedication of everyone by promoting
your stable and the committment to excellence
of all the people who work to make up your
winning team.

Full page full colour advertisements in our
Show Guide to promote your facility or
congratulate your show team’s accomplishments.
Can be bundled with yearbook full page ad
if desired.

ADVERTISING
SPECIFICATIONS
PLEASE NOTE:
Advertisements must be provided by sponsors.
We can assist in producing advertising but this is
subject to a $75+hst fee .
Advertisements and logos must be provided by
July 4th, 2022 to ensure we have ample time
to get custom prizes produced.
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Contact the THJA at:
416-460-9178 or email info@thja.ca
www.thja.ca

